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LAWRENCE YEARLY TUITION INCREASED TO $225
Blue And White Basketball Squad In First Game Tonight
TWO VETERANS 
FORM NUCLEUS 
OF PRESENT'S”
Laird and Schneller Out With 
Injuries; Frosh To Play 
Preliminary
By Austin Stegatb
Followers of Lawrence basketball 
destinies will get their first chance to 
see coach A. C. Denney's 1930-31 cage 
team in action tonight when the blue 
and white clash with a strong St. 
Norbert’s College five at the new 
Alexander gymnasium. The main af­
fair is billed for 8 o’clock sharp while 
a preliminary between the yearlings 
and Appleton high school, arranged 
by Denney, will go on at 7 o’clock.
The Viking basketball squad has 
been working out since the first of 
November and will get its first test 
this evening. Denney has been build­
ing up a quint around Captain Hay­
ward Biggers and Paul Eischl, the 
only two veterans in condition to 
play. Graduation last June took Kas- 
inusen and Remind from his front 
line and Jerry Slavik, stellar guard. 
Pierce, who alternated with Eischl, 
will not be back in school until the 
second semester making it necessary 
for Denney to develop a new man 
for the guard post. Vander Bloemen, 
who saw some action at for aid lust 
season, has been working with Eischl, 
and will probably get first call tonight 
while Gochnauer, guard from last 
year’s championship frosh team, will 
be used in case one of the other men 
goes out via the four personal route.
Sophomore Centers
A sprained ankle left Denney with 
onlv three sophomores for the center 
position. Frank Schneller twisted his 
ankle in practice Tuesday afternoon 
and will not be in condition to play. 
Ken Laird, other veter." n center, is 
still recuperating from a shoulder in­
jury received in football this fall and 
will not don cage togs until after the 
Christmas holidays. The varsity men­
tor has been working in Ben Kafoth, 
husky pivot man of last year's un­
defeated yearling outfit, in place of 
Schneller and Laird. Felts and Nolir, 
understudies of Kafoth last season, 
will most likely see action during the 
evening.
“Beanie” Hall, another star from 
Kotal’s five last winter, has been 
playing at forward with Biggers and 
will be Denney's choice to start. 
Roeck and Ford, two more sopho­
mores, will be ready to go into ac­
tion in the front rank should Den­
ney decide to make a substitution.
Just what St. Norberts will bring 
here is unknown, but it is reported 
that they have one of the strongest 
teams in some time. Several trans­
fer students who have performed in 
good fashion in other Catholic Col­
leges were reported to have enrolled 
at the DePere institution this fall and 
are expected to bolster the upstate 
lineup.
Professor Trever Gives 
Time For Consultations
Prof. Trever announces, in view of 
his absence for the second semester, 
that he will be in his office on Mon­
days and Wednesdays, 11:30 to 12:30, 
Tuesdays, 10:00 to 11:00, and Fri­
days 2:30-3:30, during the next two 
weeks, for consultation with any stu­
dents who desire recommendation for 
teaching, or who wish to consult as to 
a major in history, or regarding 
further courses in the department. In 
case the above periods are not con­
venient special appointments may be 
made.
President Wriston To 
Address Workers 
A t Christmas Party
l)r. Henry M. Wriston has accept­
ed an invitation to deliver an address 
at the annual Christmas party of the 
A. O. Smith Corporation, Milwaukee, 
December 23. The party is given each 
year by the employees for the plant 
foremen, departmental heads, and ex­
ecutives. The party usually attracts 
about 275 persons. The subject on 
which Dr. Wriston will speak has not 
been announced.
The Smith corporation is one of 
the largest concerns in Milwaukee, 
and manufactures automobile bodies, 
parts, piping, boilers, and other steel 
products. It is recognized generally 
as the industrial barometer in M il­
waukee.
Beggs Resigns 
Lawrentian Post
Hollace Roberts, ’33, Appointed 
By Board of Control To 
Succeed Him
Robert Beggs, ’31, desk editor of 
the Lawrentian, tendered his resig­
nation from that position at a meet­
ing of the Lawrentian board of con­
trol held Monday afternoon. Beggs’ 
resignation was prompted by his de­
sire to pursue a special form of study 
in the field of his major.
The resignation was received by the 
board of control “with expressions of 
regret and of appreciation of the ef­
ficient service rendered" during the 
three years that Beggs was a member 
of the staff. He was reporter during 
his freshman year, sports editor in 
his sophomore year, and desk editor 
his third year. He was just complet­
ing the first half of his second year 
as desk editor.
To succeed Beggs on the desk, the 
board of control appointed Hollace 
Roberts, '33, upon recommendation of 
Hayward Biggers, editor. Roberts 
served as a member of the reportor- 
ial staff during his freshman year.
"It has been my desire to pursue 
a special form of study in the field 
on which I am majoring,” Mr. Beggs 
said in making his resignation. “Col­
lege requirements would not allow me 
to carry more academic work unless I 
dropped some of my extra-curricular 
activity.
“As an outside activity, journalism 
has always appealed to me, but I have 
believed sincerely all fall that I was 
precluding a possibility for good ex­
perience for another student who 
might be interested in such work as 
his major. It is with regret that I 
withdraw from Lawrence activity.”
In addition to his work as a mem­
ber of the Lawrentian staff during the 
past three years, Beggs ranks as one 
of the foremost debaters in the col­
lege. He was a member of the de­
bate squad which toured through the 
West in 1928-29, was a member of 
the squad last year and holds a sim­
ilar position again this year. Also, in 
1928, Mr. Beggs served as chairman 
of the homecoming committee.
Amos Lawrence Club To 
Hold Sleigh Ride Party
A sleigh ride party will be given by 
the Amos Lawrence club the first 
Sunday after Christmas vacation, 
January 11, according to George 
Beckley, president of the club. At 
this party the date for the post-holi­
day dance will be set.
START DRESS 
REHEARSALS 
ON EVERYMAN
A Cappella Choir To Provide 
Musical Background For 
Play Dec. 18
Dress rehearsals for Everyman, the 
all-college play to be presented in 
the chapel Thursday, December 18, 
immediately following the varsity- 
alumni basketball game in the Alex­
ander gymnasium, will start tonight, 
F. Theodore Cloak announces. The 
cast has been idle all week following 
the change in dates, but is due for 
continuous drill from today through 
to full dress rehearsal Wednesday 
night.
In conjunction with the announce­
ment concerning dress rehearsals, 
comes the important news that A 
Capella Choir, under the direction of 
Carl J. Waterman, dean of the Con­
servatory of Music, will provide the 
musical background to the produc­
tion. The procuring of the choir is 
one of the methods being used to 
make Everyman a large scale pro­
duction of the finest type, according 
to Mr. Cloak. The A Capella group 
has gained increasing support follow­
ing extensive plans by Dean Water­
man, and Thursday night's appear­
ance will be the first this year.
Successfully Staged
Everyman was written by an un­
known author and is considered one 
of the finest of the old morality plays 
produced in the 15th century. Mor­
ris Gest, the famous producer, staged 
it recently with unusual success, and 
the local production is planned along 
the lines laid down by the famed pro­
ducer. Unusual lighting and stage 
effects are being created by the tech­
nical staff of the Lawrence Theatre, 
under Mr. Cloak's supervision.
In order to enable students and 
townspeople to see Everyman at the 
lowest possible price, Mr. Cloak an­
nounced that the price of admission 
has been reduced from 75 to 50 cents. 
Reserved seats may be procurred at 
Belting’s Drug Store early next week.
Headlining the^cast is Gilbert Hill, 
a special student in the college, who 
achieved outstanding recognition as a 
member of the Winnebago Players.
Idle Gossip And Random \ 
Remarks As Presented By-
The Observer, Who Failing To 
Do Any Observing, Fills 
Assignment Anway
Editor’s Note: The Observer’s a 
dutiful old soul, and when he got an 
assignment this time, felt that he 
couldn't slip up, even though he had 
neglected to do any observing. Aris­
ing from his bed at midnight, and 
alighting on a bunch of carpet tacks, 
he snatched blindly at the portable, 
l>orrowed his roommate's last cig­
arette, and the following five or six 
hundred rambling words are the re­
sult of his weary laborings.
By The Observer
Silence. Ouiet. No noise. One sees 
things and one knows things. One 
sees nothing but hears things. Draw 
your own conclusions.
Typical fraternity house gossip. 
That school was to l>e dismissed on 
account of the “flu” epidemic. This 
is nothing but fraternity and dormi­
tory gossip. How rumours spread we 
don't know. The Inter-fraternity 
President's group discussed to some 
extent the other night the abolish­
ment of inter-collegiate athletics. 
Loyola university of Chicago has tried 
it and the students rebelled. Never 
heard of Lawrence students rebelling 
openly against anything. Students 
from the rank of sophomores up re­
member the pro|>osed merger of the 
Lawrentian and the Ariel. It was the 
first and only time the students have 
been actually and honestly riled up 
about anything. Wonder if it’ll be 
tried again?
What—a Strike?
Speaking of publications — more 
goss. The Milwaukee Sentinel, which 
has on its payroll a sports writer who 
doesn’t hesitate to say what he thinks, 
gave a great deal of space to a threat­
ened strike on the business staff of 
the Lawrentian. The Chi Trib fol­
lowed suit. Never heard much about 
it around here.
Christmas shopping. Have you tried 
it? Rolled down to Oshkosh the oth­
er day to try it and failed miserably. 
The day before Christmas will find 
The Observer and ninety-nine percent 
of his fellow-classmates running 
around the town trying to find some­
thing for Aunt Hettie and the chil­
dren. W hy not try forgetting that 
Christmas is approaching. Try to 
forget it. Portables going home to
Announcement O f Orchestra Creates
Interest In All-College Formal Plans
Announcement that Clem Shermeis- 
ter’s band would furnish the music 
has stimulated additional interest in 
the all-college formal dance accord­
ing to those who are watching stu­
dent reaction to the ticket sales cam­
paign.
The general committee in charge, 
headed by Esther Schauer, announces 
that sub-committees have practically 
completed all plans for the affair, and 
are only waiting for an opportunity 
to decorate the gymnasium.
Tickets are on sale in all fraternity 
houses, Allen Miller, chairman of the 
committee has announced.
Clem Shermeister’s band has re­
cently completed a 20-week’s tour on 
the R.K.O. vaudeville circuit, and is 
highly recommended by all who have 
heard it. While at the Wisconsin 
Roof Gardens in Milwaukee, it was 
reputed as one of the best bands in 
the state. The director sends word 
that he will have the same personnel 
for the formal affair here that he 
used on his vaudeville tour.
There has been no adverse criticism
on the selection of old Alexander 
gymnasium, students welcoming the 
opportunity to attend a formal affair 
without bothering about excessive 
transportation expense.
Cedar boughs will bank the sides of 
the gym, and Christmas trees will be 
used to further the theme, according 
to Clara Bunde, chairman of the dec­
orations committee.
Marcus Fiant Succeeds 
West As Debate Manager
Maters Plant, '32, has been named 
to succeed Edwin West, ’32, as de­
bate Manager, it was announced this 
week. West gave up this position to 
devote his time to the duties of busi­
ness manager of the Lawrentian. 
Plant won his forensic “L” in his 
sophomore year.
While Plant will assume the duties 
of debate manager at once and will 
care for all state work, West will 
continue his arranging of the out- 
state schedule.
do collateral, thesis, topics, type out 
notebooks, term papers, or what have 
you. And then there’s that quiz just 
before the holidays. Oh how we love 
it.
It's about time for the Lawrentian 
to appear with anothe AEsop fable 
which ends up with the remark that 
profs shouldn't give students marks 
like 69's, 76's, 84’s, and if you must, 
92’s. We have a hunch it’s coming— 
understand the ed. nailed a couple of 
84's again this time.
Which reminds—there has been a 
lot of faculty comment on the Law­
rentian editorial, "Personality Tests 
for Professors.” Maybe a few guilty 
consciences along the educational 
front ? Then the paper prints some­
thing on the abolishment of class of­
ficers, and runs a line at the top 
which implies that the Lawrentian is 
only printing a contribution. Haven't 
heard of anybody voicing an opinion 
around here openly.
What do you do with a tooth ache 
anyway. Try iodine. Some wiseacre 
suggests swallowing a bottle. Not a 
bad idea.
Let's Go Native
Remembering faintly the question­
naire which was ink-marked in chapel 
Wednesday, our most urgent worry is 
ho*- many students answered that one 
about enhancing personal beauty. 
We'ie all aid there were too many 
bashful souls. Oh some yearling prob­
ably forgot he was out of high school 
and put down an~X for fun. Heard 
a girl say something the other night 
about wanting to see a good-looking 
(Continued on Page 2)
Veteran Debater 
Drops From Squad
Dan Hopkinson Quits To Pursue 
Studies In  Other 
Fields
Dan Hopkinson, ’31, Milwaukee, 
has resigned from the varsity debate 
squad to pursue studies in other 
fields, according to Prof. A. L. Franz- 
ke, debate coach.
Hopkinson has been for three years 
one of the best debaters Lawrence 
has had in several seasons and has 
distinguished himself throughout the 
state with his forensic brilliance. He 
came to Lawrence from Washington 
high school, Milwaukee, as a result of 
having won the Lawrence state ex­
tempore speaking contest during his 
senior year.
He was in line to be the seventh 
man in the history of Lawrence to 
receive the double distinctive foren­
sic “L", having been awarded the rec­
ognition, gold, and distinctive awards 
during his three years on the squad.
He is active in campus dramatics, 
is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha and 
Mace, has been president of the for­
ensic board, and twice manager of 
debate.
Northwestern Road Cuts 
Rates For Holiday Trips
The Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad has announced a fare 
and a third round trip rate for all 
runs out of Appleton beginning 
December 19. The tickets will be 
good for return as late as Jan. 6, 
according to the bulletin.
Tickets will not go on sale un­
til Dec. 19. Students are request­
ed to ask for the special ticket 
when making their purchases.
WILL BECOME 
EFFECTIVE IN 
SEPTENBER’31
Is First Step To Eliminate De­
ficit; Added Cost W ill Aver­
age $17.50 Per Student
By Hayward S. Biggers
The tuition at Lawrence College 
has been increased to $225 a year, ac­
cording to announcement by Presi­
dent Henry M. Wriston at convoca­
tion this morning. The raise will be­
come effective in September, 1931.
In making known the new rate of 
tuition, Mr. Wriston explained that 
the increase was a result of investi­
gations made by the recently ap- 
l>ointed committee on elimination of 
the yearly deficit in the college bud­
get. After investigating tuitionary 
costs at other midwestern colleges, 
this committee recommended the in­
crease at Lawrence, as a partial 
remedial measure. The recommenda­
tion was voted on and accepted by 
the executive board of the College at 
a special meeting last night.
Absorbs Fees
The new tuition charge constitutes 
an average increased cost of $17.50 
per student. At present men in the 
College are paying tuition and fees 
amounting to $209. This includes a $6 
fee for gymnasium service, and the $3 
Artist Series fee. Tuition for women 
under the present plan amounts to 
$206, as they pay only a $3 gymnasi­
um fee. Both of these fee chargcs 
will be absorbed by the new tuition.
It is expected that the increased 
tuition will account for about $10,000 
or a little more than one third of the 
estimated deficit of $28,000 for next 
year. As a means of abolishing the 
entire deficit, Mr. Wriston stated that 
the committee was considering other 
economic measures that might be 
taken. He made clear, however, that 
the academic program would not be 
impaired in any way.
Commenting upon the move, Presi­
dent Wriston explained that the in­
crease in tuition was not considered 
until after the committee had made a 
comparative study of student costs in 
15 leading colleges of the middle west. 
As a result of this study it was dis­
covered that in total costs, including 
tuition, fees, and board and room, 
only one college ranked below Law­
rence.
The average tuitionary charge io 
these institutions is about $217, rang­
ing from $150 to $300. In board and 
room costs, the average was found to 
be $362, ranging from $282 to $540. 
Board and room at Lawrence amounts 
to only $300.
Plan Discussed by Presidents
The committee which recommended 
this step as the intial move toward 
eliminating the deficit is composed of 
Kirby White, Detroit, chairman; M. 
A. Wertheimer, Kaukauna; Ernst 
Mahler, Neenah; Walter Kasten and 
Lee Rasey, Milwaukee; Dr. Henry 
M. Wriston, and John Strange, ’32, 
representing the student body.
Before submitting the plan for ap­
proval, Dr. Wriston explained the 
proposed plan at a special meeting of 
the fraternity and sorority presidents. 
It was discussed by these groups at 
two meetings, and approval given.
Professor Lewis To Talk 
To Oshkosh State Peds
Prof. Harry F. Lewis, teacher of 
organic chemistry at the Institute of 
Paper chemistry of Lawrence college, 
will deliver a lecture to the chemis­
try classes of Oshkosh State Teach­
ers’ College, Oshkosh, Tuesday, De­
cember 16. His subject will be “New 
Methods in Teaching Organic Chem­
istry.”
HECKERTS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Now listed h i  new  phone  directory a s
LYMAN'S
Shoe Rebuilders
PHONE
893
SOCIETY
PHOTOGRAPHS TH AT ARE  
DIFFERENT
Watch For a Special Offer 
To Ariel Students
Froelich Studio
PkoM  17$ 127 E. College Are.
CO M E AN D SEE US ABOUT THE SPEC IA L  OFFER
The O riginal
O A K S
CAN DY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON 
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap­
pleton St. and has no connection with any other 
firm using similar name.
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THE INCREASE IN TUITION
Lawrence students should not register much opposition to the 
slight increase in tuition costs. As one of the leading colleges of 
liberal arts in the middle west, Lawrence has for a long time ranked 
near the bottom under the item of expenses. Now with the in­
creased tuition an accepted fact, the College ranks thirteenth in 
total student costs in a list of fifteen leading midwestem institutions.
With actual facts in hand, the committee appointed recently to 
bring in plans whereby the annual deficit might be eliminated, felt 
justified in recommending the increase in tuition as a partial reme­
dial measure.
It is significant that many colleges having higher tuition and 
room and board costs than those in force at Lawrence, are operating 
yearly with a deficit as great or greater than the one here. In these 
institutions, special gifts serve to wipe out the deficit each year. At 
Lawrence, the board of trustees has expressed itself as being against 
this policy. It is felt by the board that financial gifts should be put 
into something permanent in the line of educational value, rather 
than to be used as an operating expenditure.
EX-DESK EDITOR ,
The Lawrentian lost one of its most faithful workers last Mon­
day when Robert Beggs, desk editor for the last year and a half, 
resigned from his position. This was Beggs’ fourth year on the staff 
of the paper, and his second as an editorial head. None, more than 
the writer, is able to appreciate the many contributions that Beggs 
lias made to the Lawrentian during his period of service. He was 
especially well-placed in his position as desk editor, where his abil­
ity to sense news and news values gave the Lawrentian a profes­
sional touch that is missing in many collegiate newspapers.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT—
(NSFA) The statistician of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
company has discovered thjtf college-bred men live longer than any 
others. Some cigarette company will probably offer an explanation.
Students of Montana State College went on a strike for five 
days because of the regulation that girls had to be in their dormi­
tories bv 11 o ’clock instead of 2:30.
The Machine is joining the leisure class. Students at U.C.L.A. 
now play chess with a machine for a partner. The only drawback 
is that the intelligent thing won’t play if three false moves are made 
—simply folds its hands and goes away mad.
After two years study, graduates of an anti-religious university 
will receive the degree of Doctor of Atheism. Nearly half the 600
students are girls.
The University of Nebraska is giving a short course for firemen 
for those students who are willing to begin at the bottom of the 
ladder and work up.
EAT GNEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES
Etchings, agua tints, and dry points, 
from the Chicago Society of etchers, 
together with an exhibit of Spanish 
handiwork and photographs of Span­
ish art comprise the December art 
exhibits now on display in the art al­
coves of the Lawrence College library.
Pieces from the Chicago Society of 
etchers include the works of such ar­
tists as R. E. Bishop, Philadelphia, 
best known for his splendid portraits 
of ducks, George E. Brown whose 
breakdown in health incidentally lead 
him to become an official portrayer 
of Arizona scenes and whose works 
have been highly commended and 
purchased by the British Museum.
“Boston Harbor” is the title of a 
fine etching by Sears Gallagher, and 
one that will cause considerable com­
ment is the agua tint "Black Magic,” 
by G. K. Geerlings. This night scene 
of skyscraper shadow's recently won a 
prize in a major art exhibit and has 
been reprinted in the art magazine of 
the New York Times.
Other artists whose works are in­
cluded in this section of the December 
exhibit are Gordon Grant, Beatrice 
Levy, whose prize etching “Orchestra 
Hall,” is well worth seeing, and Mrs. 
Bertha Jaques, whose fine portrayals 
of flowers have been the delight of 
previous art exhibits.
A collection of samples of Spanish 
handicraft was brought from Spain 
by Miss Charlotte M. Lorenz, profes­
sor of Spanish. This exhibit, which 
includes Spanish curios, jewelry, em­
broidery, and characteristic pieces of 
Spanish craft, features a shawl 1U0 
years old, chinaware, lace, castinets, 
and other articles of Spanish cos- 
tumery which make this an interesting 
exhibit.
Lending atmosphere to the Law­
rence collection is an exhibit of photo­
graphs of Spanish architecture taken 
from the College Carnegie collection.
Raney Addresses Woman’s 
Club On City's History
Dr. W . F. Raney of the history 
department spoke on the early his­
tory of Appleton at the meeting of 
the Appleton Woman's club Thursday 
afternoon. Dr. Raney, who has made 
a study of local history for a number 
of years, is an authority 011 the his­
tory and early settlement of this sec­
tion of the state.
Style, Fit and Fabric
YOU GET ALL THREE AT
$22.50 $25. $30. $35
C AH AIL The Tailor
104 E. COLLEGE AVE. (Upstairs)
Etchings, Agua Tints, Dry Points, And 
Spanish Art Are On Exhibit In Library
Roman Costumes and Food 
For Saturnalia Banquet
The Saturnalia Banquet will be held 
Monday, Dec. 15, at six o'clock at 
Hamar house. All members of Eta 
Sigma Phi and the Classical club are 
invited. The banquet will be carried 
out in true Roman fashion. Those 
present will be dressed in togas, Ro­
man food will be served, and Roman 
customs will be observed.
Special Christmas 
Music In Church 
Services Sunday
Special Christinas music will be 
presented at the service of the Con­
gregational church, Sunday morning, 
at 11 o'clock.
LaYahn Maesch will open the pro­
gram with the “March of the Magi,” 
Dubois, as the organ prelude. The 
choir will sing a choral from Bach’s 
“Christmas Oratorio,” and a four­
teenth century anthem, “From Heav­
en High the Angels Came.” “When 
the Christ Child Came,” cantata by 
Clokey, will be sung by the choir, 
with Helen Mueller, contralto, Mrs. 
Waterman, soprano, and Arline 
Luecker, '31, soprano, as soloists. Mr. 
Maesch will play “Christmas Medita­
tion on the First Noel, ami Silent 
Night,” by Burdett. “Shepherd's 
Christmas Song," Reimann-Dickinson, 
will be sung by the choir, with flute 
obligato by Arline Luecker, followed 
by the Hallelujah Chorus, from 
Handel's "Messiah”.
Miss Waples To Examine 
J. F. Cooper's Letters
Miss Dorothy Waples, of the Eng­
lish department, who is working on a 
dissertation on James Fenimore 
Cooper for a Ph.D. degree has re­
ceived a letter from Yale L’niversity 
offering her the first opportunity to 
examine some of Cooper's correspond­
ence which is a recent gift to the uni­
versity. She will leave for Yale at 
the beginning of Christmas vacation 
and remain some time after. During 
her absence, her classes will be con­
ducted by other members of the Eng­
lish staff. WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.WILLIAM a  KELLER, O. D.
; _______ EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS_____________ j |
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and 
! ___  Optical Experience ________  j ;
For Appointment, Phone 2415 
Eyes Carefully Examined Classes Scientifically Fitted
Hear Scoular Sing  
Via Radio Wednesday
Many Lawrence college students 
were delighted to hear the voice of 
David Bruce Scoular, '30, tenor, which 
was broadcast from station W BAB 
at Fort Worth, Texas, Wednesday 
evening. Mr. Scoular is professor of 
voice at Texas Christian University. 
Among the songs he sang during the 
hour that he was on the air, was 
"Meditation,” a composition of Rus­
sell Danburg, ’31.
Methodist Church Choir 
To Sing Maunder Cantata
The cantata “Bethlehem," by 
Maunder, will be presented by the 
choir of the Methodist church at the 
Twilight Vesper service, Sunday aft­
ernoon at 4 :30. Gertrude Farrell, so­
prano, George Nixon, tenor, Marshall 
Hulbert, baritone, and LeBaron Aus­
tin, bass, of Green Bay, will be solo­
ists. I’ercy Kullinwider directs the 
choir, and Cyrus Daniel is the organ­
ist.
Give* Vocational Talk
Prof. F. W . Clippinger of the Eng­
lish department spoke on his vocation 
at the meeting of the Rotary club at 
Hotel Northern Tuesday noon.
Alumnae Entertain 
Active« and Pledge*
Kappa Delta sorority alumnae en­
tertained the actives and pledges of 
the sorority at dinner at the rooms 
Wednesday. Gifts were collected for 
the crippled children of the state hos­
pital at Richmond, Virginia.
Entertain At 
Dinner Wednesday
Theta Phi fraternity entertained 
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. MacHarg and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Denney at dinner 
Wednesday.
Lutheran Club Party
Lawrence Lutheran club will hold 
its Christmas party Sunday, Dec. 12, 
at 5:30 P.M. at Mt. Olive church. 
Everyone is invited.
Give a Kodak
This practical, useful, 
appropriate gift comes at 
almost any price you wish 
to pay.
Kodaks are $5 up. The 
box Brownie, a depend­
able Eastman-made cam­
era, sells for as little as $2. 
W e’d be pleased to show 
yAu our selection.
Ideal Photo  
&  Gift Shop
Appleton, Wis.
2M E. College Ave. Phone 277
Observer Writes Without 
Having Observed Anything
(Continued from Page 1) 
man on the campus. Heh, heh, mar­
quis and mark's well, we'd much rath­
er see a good-looking coed on the 
campus.
Why not a dating bureau A little 
freshman girl would so like to date 
one of our best-dancing sophomores 
but doesn't know how to go about it. 
And then these people who date 
‘steady.’ What's to be done about 
them? And these girls who have 
fellows ‘at home’ and still remain true 
blue—this female problem is growing 
more acute every day.
W hat’s the use of continuing? 
Jonah-the-coroner, who writes things 
in the Appleton Post-Crescent, the lo­
cal fire-burner, even sings Isham 
Jones’ famous waltz hit. So do we. 
W hat’s the use? I hope you like it.
BICKEL, LAIRD 
ON STEGATH’S 
HONOR REVEN
Good Linemen Feature 1930 Sea­
son; Coe Places Four On 
First Squad
First Second
Mekemson, M. LE Wilson, Knox
Bickel, L. LT Spurbeck, Car.
Burgert, Coe LG Hanks, Rip.
Allen, Coe C Haloupeck, Cor.
Howe, Knox RG Grannis, Car.
Markham, Coe RT Boucher, M.
Laird, Law. RE Stipe, Beloit
Hines, Coe (C) QB Nichols, Knox
Brandeau, Cor. HB Murphy, Knox
Broberg, Car. HB Fischl, Law.
Anderson, Rip. FB Frisbee, Coe
By Austin Stegath
Two Vikings, Bill Bickel, tackle, 
and Ken Laird, end, won first team 
positions on the Lawrentian mythical 
Midwest teams. Paul Fischl was se­
lected as a half back on the second 
team. Coe College placed four men 
on the first eleven while Knox, Mon­
mouth, Carleton, Kipon, and Cornell 
each had one man as a first choice.
Although the usual abundance of 
smart and powerful ball carriers was 
missing this fall, there was a surplus 
of good linemen. All men selected on 
the first team, with few exceptions, 
held only a slight edge over the mem­
bers of the second choice group. 
Hines of Coe was named honorary 
captain of the first team because of 
his great leadership, a large factor in 
the Kohawks' third straight Midwest 
title.
Laird, Mekemson Ends
Holding down the wing positions on 
the first eleven are Don Mekemson, 
one of the greatest flankmen ever to 
play for the Scots, and Ken Laird, 
Viking co-captain who was equally as 
good. The former was a great de­
fensive player and had a pass snatch­
ing ability that made it imperative 
for his opponents to keep him under 
cover. Laird, although handicapped 
by injuries during the larger part of 
the season, labelled himself as one of 
the strongest ends in the conference 
in the three games he did play. His 
towering frame coupled with a pair 
of hands that hungs on to the pig­
skin as if it were coated with glue 
ruined Cornell’s hopes of a title. 
Stipe, Beloit, and Wilson, Knox, were 
both excellent performers but were 
prevented from possible brilliant per­
formances by the fact that they were 
“spotted” in every game.
The tackle posts go to Bill Bickel, 
Viking, and Markham of Coe. It was 
the latter's fine play at Northfield that 
put Carleton out of further consider­
ation in the loop chase. The husky 
Viko played consistent ball all season, 
but his sparkling performance in the 
Cornell exhibition where, playing 
along side Laird, he smothered three- 
fourths of the Cornell attempts, made 
hitn a cinch for one first team tackle. 
Both of these men stood out from 
Boucher and Spurbeck, although the 
latter were bulwarks of strength on 
their respective teams.
Howe, Knox, an all conference 
choice last year, and Burgert, Coe, 
were selected for the guard berths 
over Hanks of Ripon and Grannis, 
Carleton. All men were strong in 
both the offensive and defensive de­
partments with the first pair having a
The most important part of the house should be 
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of 
the new bathroom.
W . S. Patterson 
Company
213 E. Colles* A t*.—Appleton, W is.
H M H M W !
Xmas Gifts
ATTRACTIVE, REASON­
ABLY PRICED GIFTS FOR 
YOUR FRIENDS
Alsrt Assorted Greeting 
Cards
Visit
TREASURE BOX 
GIFT SHOP
128 E. College Ave.
slight margin over the last mentioned 
set. Grannis, after a rather mediocre 
start, played bang-up ball in the final 
three games for the Carls, and had he 
been consistent from the start of the 
season, would undoubtedly have 
earned a first team position.
The pivot job goes to Allen, Coe 
giant, who finished his fourth year of 
competition this fall. His huge build 
and experience brought him in ahead 
of Haloupeck, Cornell's sensational 
sophomore lineman. Allen was picked 
on Knute Rockne's all Midwest third 
team. He played roving center on 
defense and place kicked for points 
after touchdown.
W ith one or two exceptions the 
Midwest backs were quite evenly 
matched. However, Hine, selected as 
honorary captain, was perhaps with­
out doubt, the best field general in 
the league. W ith his two years of 
play behind him and his inspiring na­
ture, he was able to guide the Ko­
hawks through an untarnished sched­
ule. Brandeau, another of Coach 
Braker's sophomore flashes from 
Cornell, broke into the first team 
lineup because of his stellar playing 
throughout the fall. He was as de­
ceptive a back as could be asked for, 
and had a knack of following his in­
terference with perfect precision.
At the other half post, the hard 
slashing off tackle runner, Broberg, 
Carleton, was named. He was the 
ace of the Maize back quartet and 
was always good for a couple of 
yards when called upon. Ripon's Big 
Train, Runo Anderson, was awarded 
the full back post over Frisbee, Coe 
veteran. This crimson ball carrier 
had more drive than any back in the 
loop, and literally pounded his way 
through opposing lines for nice gains.
The members of the second team 
backfield, Nichols and Frisbee of Coe, 
Fischl, Lawrence, and Murphy of 
Knox, were an able group of per­
formers, but were slightly shaded by 
the first team choice.
; MUMHHMtMMMMMHMMW
The Store e!
Personal Attention
Belling’« 
Drug Store
204 L Caiitfe Ai».
MID-NIGHT SHOW 
11:45 Saturday Eve.
A ll Proceeds Go To The
Children of the Poor
Lupe V alez an d  Lew  A yres in
“EAST IS WEST”
A N D
EDDIE CANTOR in
“WHOOPEE”
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Coach A. C. Denney’s cagers 
will swing into action tonight 
against St. Norberts. Three new 
faces will be seen in the lineup, 
VanderBloemen, Hall, and Ra- 
foth. The first mentioned saw a 
little action last year, but has 
been converted into a guard this 
season to take the place left va­
cant by Jerry Slavik. Denney has 
a big problem on his hands be­
fore the conference season opens 
after Christmas recess, namely, 
of getting his new men accus­
tomed to playing “big time.** 
Whether the sophomores will last 
under fire remains to be seen.
In case the frosh don’t know, we 
take this opportunity to inform them 
that they are expected to be in full 
attendance at all home games this 
year. And for the women, NO 
DATES! Don't mistake us and think 
that the poor, decrepid sports yokels 
are trying to squeeze in where they 
are not wanted, but tradition is tra­
dition.
While the Vikes will attempt to 
open their season with a victory, 
Carroll College, Big Four champs 
last year, will take on the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin at Madison, 
in the headline attraction of the 
week-end. Last year the Pion­
eers lost one game, that one being 
chalked up by the Badger quint 
after Kenney’s men had won 17 
straight. The Waukesha outfit 
lost one man, Gluck, from the last 
year team, but with other men 
who last year were kept on the 
bench because of an abundance of 
good men, ready to step in now, 
things look promising for a Big 
Four triumph. It would probably 
mean that the Cardinals would re­
fuse to play further games with 
Carroll in the future, but the one 
victory, although achieved by the 
Pioneers, would seem to be re­
garded as a victory for all Big 
Four teams. Big Ten institutions, 
both in football and basketball, 
make it a practice to find some 
small college which will be will­
ing to play an early season game 
to give the big teams practice. 
Wouldn't it create a grand and 
glorious feeling to see Meanwell’s 
men bow down before a small col­
lege?
News reports indicate that another 
Carnegie report is on its way. Re­
member the flurry caused by that 
now famous Bulletin 23, which came 
out at the same time as the stock 
crash? Both raised havoc in their re­
spective circles, but kihhI results seem 
to have come from them, at least we 
can say with certainty, of the Car­
negie bulletin. Colleges and univer­
sities flared up in defense at the au­
dacious act of the Carnegie Institute, 
and denied all accusations directed 
specifically at them. And why not? 
It was only the natural thing to do, 
once the facts were made public. 
However, a general cleanup in most 
institutions of higher learning was 
gotten underway and the recruiting 
and subsidizing was covered up hastily 
as well as checked rather effectively.
All in all, another report can’t be 
so very bad when it does make its 
appearance. From all indications, the 
aim of the first report has largely 
been accomplished.
“Steg”
Lawrentian Picks Mythical Midwest Team
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Intramural Class
Managers Receive 
“M” Sweater Awards
It has been felt in the past that 
the intramural class managers for the 
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors 
have not cooperated with the athletic 
department as much as has been de­
sired, and the contention has been 
made that this would be speedily rem­
edied if awards were of a more dis­
tinctive nature.
Coach A. C. Denney, recognizing 
this unsatisfactory state of affairs, has 
worked for a revision of the system 
of awards for the intramural manag­
ers, and now has something definite 
to offer in this respect. The senior 
manager will be awarded the official 
"L ” honor sweater, and the three un­
der classmen will be given coat 
sweaters with the “Intramural man­
ager” insignia. The latter, however, 
will be the property of the under 
classmen only during the year, and 
will be turned in to the athletic de­
partment at the end of the school 
year.
The basketball schedule got away 
to a flying start last Saturday when 
with a 22-7 decision and the Lions 
sent the Tigers away on the uncom­
fortable end of a similar score, 24-5. 
In tomorrow's games the Bears will 
mix with the Lions, and the Bull Dogs 
will be opposed by the Tigers. The 
point system for basketball is still in 
the making and will be announced 
later.
A keen interest has characterized 
the activities of the newly-organized 
sports league thus far, and the organ­
ization bids fair to retain a prominent 
place in Coach A. C. Denney’s “sport 
ior every man” program. The ensu­
ing basketball schedule carriers over 
into January, and, by that time, new 
developments will be worked out to 
occupy the interests of these men.
Little Four Basketball Schedule 
Dee. 13—Bears vs. Lions 
Bulldogs vs. Tigers 
After Christmas—Bears ys. Tigers 
Lions vs. Bulldogs
Raney Helps Select
Scholarship Nominee
Prof. VVm. F. Raney was in Madi­
son last weekend to help select a 
nominee for the Rhodes scholarship 
who will appear before the district 
committee where a further elimin­
ation of candidates will take place. 
Van L. Johnson of the University of 
Wisconsin was the selection of the 
state committee.
Special Prices 
to
Students
at
THE 
ROSS STUDIO
Phone 372
HECKERT’S 
SHOE CO.
THE L J U  STORE
X-Ray Fitting
Sig Eps, Theta 
Phis Id Net Tilt
Games Postponed From Tuesday 
To Be Played Tomorrow 
Afternoon, 1:30
Paderewski played the piano before 
a packed house Tuesday night at the 
chapel, and the volleyball games 
scheduled for the same evening were 
dutifully postponed until tomorrow 
afternoon. As the daylight contests 
seem to draw larger gatherings, it is 
likely that the Sig Eps and Tlieta 
Phis will mix before one of the big­
gest throngs to witness a volleyball 
game this year.
Battling to maintain their grip on 
first place, the Sig Eps will meet a 
determined Theta Phi attack headed 
by the beautiful net work of Frank 
Schneller. To balance this Theta Phi 
advantage, the Sig Eps boast a con­
sistent spiking game that has no in­
dividual stars, but has shown unlimit­
ed possibilities in the three games to 
date. The game will be called at 
1:30 on the dot.
The other 1:30 battle finds the im­
proved Phi Taus attempting to upset 
the vastly improved Beta attack, and 
another three-game affair will prob­
ably be enacted before the two squads 
finish spiking things at each other.
The Delta Sigs, who last Saturday 
broke into their first win of the year, 
will attempt to keep up the pace 
against the high-pressure team from 
the Delta Iota house.
lost popular ready- 
cereals sen
The i .  
to-eat rved in 
th e  d in ing - re om s o f 
A — rica» colleges, eat- 
ing clubs and fraterni- 
ties ara asada by Kellogg 
in  Battle Creek. They in- 
e lu d e  ALL-BRAN. C o ra  
F lakes, R ica K risp ies, 
W haat Krumbles and Kel- 
logg’s Shradded W hole 
W h e a t B is c u it. A la *
Kaffee Hag C 
coffee that lets
PEP— flavor— health! You 
get them a ll in Kellogg’s Pep 
Bran Flakes.
You can't beat the match» 
less flavor that only these bet­
ter bran flakes have. The 
quick energy of their crunchy 
whole wheat. And the health* 
fulness of their bran— just 
enough to be m ildly laxative.
Ask that Kellogg's Pep Bran 
Flakes be served at your fra­
ternity or campus restaurant.
M M #
PEP
BRAN F L A K E S
e / ,o  Ç ^)\ eynote
o f ' Q jo u lli
is the buoyant walk . . . the 
untiring vivacity . , . the 
superb chic . . .  possessed by 
the woman who wears smart, 
comfortable Selby Arch Pre­
server Shoes.
New Models for Every 
Hour of the Day—fio up
Little Four Volleyball Race 
Ends With Bull Dogs Ahead
W ith the Little Four sports league 
volleyball schedule just completed, 
only one team, the Bull Dogs, man­
aged to remain in the .1000 category 
by going through the schedule unde­
feated. The Lions came in a close 
second with a percentage of .832; the 
Bears and the Tigers emerged as the 
under dogs of the conference with a 
percentage of .333.
FOR YOUR ARIEL  
PICTURE
Phone 1241
POBTBAIT8 OF 
DISTINCTION
Sykes Studio
LOOK FOR THIS  
TRADE M A RK  
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T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
CHOOSE 11 FOR 
COEDS’ DEBATE
TEAMTHURSDAY
Argue On ‘‘Unemployment In­
surance” In Tryouts Held 
Yesterday Afternoon
Eleven women were chosen to rep­
resent Lawrence College in debate this 
year at try-outs held Thursday aft 
ernoon under the direction of Rexford 
S. Mitchell, coach of women debaters 
here. Mr. Mitchell announced the 
successful candidates for the squad as 
follows: Madalyn Johnson, Ardis Els­
ton, Lois Kloehn, all ’31; Irma Mal- 
¡ow, Maxine Fraser, Lucille Schwartz, 
all ’32; Iniogene Perschbacher, '33; 
and Elizabeth Gosnell, Alice Mae 
Whittier, Alice Balgie, Dorothy Ed­
wards, all ’34.
The question for the try-out debate 
was “Unemployment Insurance.” Try­
outs were held in room 37, Main hall, 
and the speakers were judged by 
Prof. and Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak, 
Gordon Clapp, and A. L. Franzke.
Mr. Mitchell already has arranged 
a heavy schedule for the women de­
baters and active practice for the op­
ening debate will start immediately, 
be has announced. The date for the 
first meet, however, has not been ar­
ranged definitely, but it will be short­
ly following the Christmas recess.
The schedule includes debates 
against Northwestern University at 
Evanston, University of Wisconsin 
here, and Marquette University, Be­
loit, Ripon, Carroll, and Carleton col­
leges. Against Northwestern and 
Wisconsin the subject for debate will 
be “Compulsory Automobile Liability 
Insurance,” and with the Midwest 
colleges the debates will be over the 
subject of “Unemployment Insur­
ance.”
Professor Franzke Starts 
Speech Class At Y.M.C.A.
The first meeting of the public 
speaking class sponsored by the Y .M .­
C.A. was held Monday evening with 
Prof. A. L. Franzke as instructor. 
Thirteen men were present. At this 
meeting Professor Franzke discussed 
the course, listing among the subjects 
to be studied the development of 
courage and self confidence, how 
famous speakers prepare their ad­
dresses, improving the memory, keep­
ing the interest of the audience, the 
secret of good delivery, and the op­
ening of a speech. The course will 
run for twelve weeks.
C h m tn u i Meeting
A Christinas meeting will be held by 
the German club at the home of Dr. 
G. C. Cast at 7 :30 o’clock next W ed­
nesday evening.
Paderewski Thrills Large 
Audience With Performance
Delicacy Of Tone In Hi« Playing 
Was Outstanding Feature 
Of Recital
By H alm  Hector
With vigor far more forceful than 
his advanced age would indicate, Ig- 
nace Paderewski appeared in the 
Memorial chapel, Tuesday evening, 
before an audience which nearly filled 
the hall. For more than two hours 
he played, except for a five minute 
intermission, and played with such ef­
fect that the applause which followed 
the last number could not be subdued 
even after three encores, and the au­
dience stayed until the piano was 
closed and finally moved from the 
stage, while the master was still ac­
knowledging the tributes.
Even then the kindly smile wel­
comed the throng of admirers who re­
mained after the concert to compli­
ment him on his playing or, perhaps, 
to have a glimpse of the artist away 
from the tension of the concert stage,
Maesch Plays 
Fourth Organ 
Recital Today
LaVahn K. Maesch, A.A.G.O., will 
play the fourth of ten Twilight Organ 
Recitals this afternoon at the Con­
gregational church. The program 
which starts at 4 :30 will include: A l­
legro from the sonata in E minor by 
Rogers; “Harmonies du Soir,” Karg- 
Elert; Toccata and Fugue in D min­
or, Bach; “Romance Sans Paroles,” 
Bonnet; “Bacchanale,” from Act I I I  
of the opera “Samson and Delilah" by 
Saint-Saëns (arranged for organ by 
Mr. Maesch), a transcription of 
Chopin's E flat Nocturne, by Beck; 
and Toccata in E major, Bartlett.
Varsity Debaters Judge 
Contests In Green Bay
Three varsity debaters, W illiam 
Morton, Edwin West, and Robert 
Beggs, judged two debates in Green 
Bay Wednesday. West high school 
affirmative won from Sheboygan neg­
ative in the morning, and East high 
school negative won from Sheboygan 
affirmative in the afternoon. “Chain 
Stores” was the question discussed.
Freahmen Grade*
Freshman grades may be obtained 
from Dr. Mullenix’s laboratory in 
Science hall from 3 :00 to 5 :30 o’clock, 
Monday and Tuesday, December 15 
and 16.
I
Leave Your Typewriter 
With Us D uring  The 
Christmas Holidays For 
Repairs and a Thorough 
Cleaning.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
E. W. SHANNON
300 E. College Avenue
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THE same tlrctruity that lights your home and doc* *0 many other wonderful things for you also gives you Observatory Time with •  
TELECHRON. This modern dock which has no springs or eacape-' 
merits simply plugs into an electric outlet and can always be <*epcadcd 
on — a tiny, silent electric motor directly runs the hands.
Come and select one of the many beautiful models oo display at'
Wisconsin Michigan Power Co.
and the graciousness with which he 
received them seems to be the indi­
cation to why he is as beloved as a 
man, as he is great as a musician.
Tremendous Program
The program which he played was 
a tremendous one, including the dif­
ficult Brahms Variations; two son­
atas, Beethoven’s D minor. Opus 31, 
and the Chopin B minor; four Chop­
in numbers, including the well known 
E flat Nocturne, two Mazurka, and 
the A  minor etude.
The four beautifully descriptive De­
bussy preludes were done with the 
fine artistry, and with keen under­
standing of the modern idiom. The 
most popular of this group was 
“Minstrels” which was repeated. The 
two preludes by Rachmaninoff, the 
popular C sharp minor, and the lesser 
known, but equally pleasing, G sharp 
minor, were followed by Ernest 
Schelling’s transcription of the or­
chestral score of Wragner’s prelude to 
‘Tristan and Isolde”, and by Liszt's 
‘La Campanella” which was brilliant­
ly played.
The delicacy of the tone which he 
produced was the outstanding feature 
of his performance. At times it was 
so fine that it could scarcely be heard, 
aad yet its ringing quality pervaded 
the silence of the hall in which a 
pin’s drop could have been detected. 
His creation of musical moods was 
evident, particularly in the slow move­
ments of the sonatas when he trans­
ferred a depth of feeling to his hear­
ers through warm living tone.
The three encores which followed 
the program were Hungarian Dance 
No. S, by Brahms; “Man lebt nur ein- 
mal", Strauss-Tausig; and Schubert’s 
Moment Musicale” in A flat major.
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Engineer Talks To 
Students, Chemists
Subject Is “ Uses of Paper In 
Electrical Manufacturing and 
Tests It  Meets”
Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets
HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . Washington St.—Phone SIM
W . H. Anderson, engineer and 
chemist in charge of the manufac­
turing and process section of the 
Westinghouse Electric company ad­
dressed representatives of eighteen 
paper mills throughout the state and 
fifteen students of the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry on the subject, 
“Uses of paper in electrical manufac­
turing; the tests which it must meet,” 
Tuesday. The lecture was given in 
the Institute lecture rooms.
Mr. Anderson’s address included an 
extensive discussion of the kinds of 
paper used by the Westinghouse Elec­
tric company in the manufacture of 
motors, meters, and various other 
electrical appliances. Samples of the 
paper used in these several instances 
were exhibited and the processes of 
making them were described.
Following the lecture an open 
forum was held during which Mr. 
Anderson covered and explained num­
erous points brought to his attention 
by his listeners.
Allen Miller Talks On
Skull Discovery Here
The talk by Allan Miller, '32, at the 
Phi Sigma meeting Wednesday even­
ing in Science hall, was based on the 
finding of a chipanzee skull by an 
Appleton boy.
Mr. Miller's presentation included 
the probable theories of the ancient 
history of man and an anatomical 
comparison of the various stages of 
developments as found through the 
series of the old world apes to man.
T H E A T R E
Today and Tomorrow
Love meant disaster—Yet ahe 
«till haa the coura;e to love! 
“The Virtuous Sin”—emotional 
dramatic -aenaation!
“The UÎVirtuous I 
Sin”
With
W ALT ER HUSTON  
KAY FRANCIS  
KENNETH MacKENNA
1:M to S:M P.M ...............  2Sc
6:0# to 6:30 P.M ...............  35c
At the Preview Midnight Show 
Saturday Night and Sunday only
“PA SSIO N
FLO W ER ”
W ith
CHARLES B ICKFORD  
K AY FRANCIS  
LE W IS  STONE 
KAY JOHNSON
Starting Monday
THOSE 3 FRENCH 
GIRLS”
The
VIKING
A classy, collegiate 
cut OXFORD for 
Lawrence Men.
Priced at
$8- 50
For Young Ladies- 
The Best in Dress 
and Sport Shoes.
Walk-Over 
Shoe Store
120 W. College Ave.
QiffLINGERIE!
Charming, lacy gowns, 
chic pajamas, costume slips, 
chemises, step-ins and the 
ever popular dance sets. Ev­
ery one a gift idea that is cer­
tain to please any girl or 
woman. The new under- 
things are not only good to 
look at—they fit trimly under 
one’s frock and maintain the 
slim lines that are so import­
ant this season.
No one ever has too much 
fine lingerie. At Pettibone's 
you will find a wide selection 
of the newest styles. Priced 
very moderately.
F re n c h  P a n tie s  
$ 1 .9 5  to  $ 3 .9 5
S tep- Ins  $ 1 .9 5  to  $ 3 .9 5  
C o s tu m e  S lip s  $ 1 .9 5  to  $ 1 0 .0 0
G o w n s  $ 2 .9 5  to  $ 1 6 .7 5  
C re p e  d e  C h in e  P a ja m a s  $ 5 .9 5  u p
PETTIBONE'S, FOURTH FLOOR
T H E  P E T T IB O N E -P E A B O D Y  C O .
